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FOR SALE Nice 5 room modern House in Churchill Addition Wanted:

brick cottage Smail payment down, I have a cash customer that wants a
balance in monthly payments, like rent. THE IZONA REPU Ismail home In this addition. Come In
E. E. .Pascoe. loans and notary public, quick. E. E. Pascoe. 110 North Cen-

ter110 North Center street st.
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PARKER FOR

Nomination Effected

Five O'clock

PRESIDENCY

Ballot

This Morning

The New York Candidate's Name Provoked the Most Ex-

traordinary Scene Ever Witnessed in a Convention.

The Platform Brought Forth After a Day and a Night
a Compromise of the Views of the Two Factions.

St. Louis. July 1. Judge Alton B.

Parker of New York, received the dem-

ocratic nomination f.a candidate fur

jiri-sidn- t after day break. After a
in the nomination an"i vr iit spent

seconding of candidates the first roll

call was ordered at 3 o'clock.
' Wlun Ohio was reached a poll w.u
ordrivd. At that stage Parker had 137

votes. Hearst. 145; Cockrell, 41: Ohiey,
Gray, S. Necessary to elect 03.

The nomination of Parker was then as-r.ur- cd

and it was announced before the
on. fusion of the roll" call.

On completion of the ballot lie re-

ceived a total of 655 voi.es. Defore th3
vote was announced Idaho changed
her six vote??, giving: him 664 votes.
"West Virginia added three votes giving
him GC7 votes, or the two-thir- ds neces-;-ir- y.

After that there was a land-

slide of votes changed to the New York
candidate.

EXPECTING THE END
Convention Hall. St. Louis, Mo.. July

S. The crush of visitors around the
doors, and inside the convention hnll at
S' o'cloi k, the time s.--t for the opening
cf the convention vas greater than at
any previous scs&ion. It was some-
thing rarely paralleled at any national
( onvention. Extras had spread the
nws over the town that a nomination
was to be expected tonight, and the
crowd was greater than at any pre-
vious session. At two or three en-

trances the pressure on the door-keepe- rs

and policemen was so great that
lints were broken and many persons
without tickets forced their way 'into
the hall.

It was a crowd that, judging from
the prevailing symptoms, came with
the full intention Of participating in
the proceeding?, ior cheers, applause
iinJ comment were forthcoming upon
every occasion.

At S o'clock thers was not a vacant
seat in the auditorium. The gallery
was packed with delegates. 'alternates
and spectators. The heat was already
intense. On the outside the crowd was
even greater than within the coliseum.
No attempt wa3 made in many in-

stances to restrict the crowd in any
way, and by the time the chairman
called the convention to order the hal!
was filled to the danger line, and be-
yond.

A scries of energetic thumps upon
the presiding officer's table were given
by Chairman' Clark at 8:03 o'clock in
an endeavor to call the convention to
order. The readin? clerk ordered the
floor officers to clear the aisles. As
Mr. Clark stood at his desk, Senator
Daniel of Virginia, chairman of the
resolutions committee, .made his way
to his side with the copy of th? plat-
form in bis hand. "Without delay it
was announced that the report of the
committee would be received.

Senator Daniel's exhaustion from his

in to

now

on

long session with the resolutions com-
mittee was a'piwrenL . To the vast
audience which faced him iie was bat
a silent figure with moving lip.1..

Senator Daniels concluded riaiin?
the platform at 8:55 o'clock. When, it
was observed that ho was reuling,
the convention brcke into cheering.

'THE PLATFORM
The democratic paity cf the United

States in national committee, assem-
bled, declares its devotion to the essen-
tial principles cf Cemocraiic lath.
which brings U3 together in party com
munion.

Under them .local
and national unity ad prosperity Were
alike established. They ude-rlai- cur
independence, the structure cf cur f
republic and every democratic expm-sio- n

.from Louisiana to California ""and
fromTexas to Oregon which preserved
faithfully the tie betwesn taxation snl

They yet inspire tlu
masses of our people, guarding j:a'.-ous- ly

their rights and libortie? and
cherishing their fraternity of peace and
orderly development. " '

They remind us of our duties ard re-

sponsibilities as citizens and imp rem
upon us particularly at this time, the
necessity of reorm.and the rescue of the
administration of tho government from
the headstrong, arbitrary, anil rpas-mod- ic

methods which distract business
by uncertainty and pervade the pub-
lic mind with dread, distrust amJ p;r-turbati-

PRINCIPLES.
of these fundamental

principles to the living is-u- es of th
lay is the first, st.--p toward th3 assur-
ed peace, safety and prospers cf cur
r.utlon. Freedom of the j r.s?, or the
conscience and of sp?ech, anl cqual'ty
before the law of ail citizens, the right
of trial by of the p?r-5o-

defended by the writ of habeas corpus;
the liberty of personal contract ed

by sumptuary laws;
of civil ovor military author-

ity; n well disciplined militii; separa-
tion of church and state; economy in
expenditures, and taxes, that libir
may be lightly burdened: prompt and
sacred fulfilment of public and private
obligations; . fidelity to treat'es; peace
and friendship with all nations awl en- -

acquiesceoe In the w.l. of the major- -
tty. the vital principle of republic- .-
these are the d:ctrines which democra- -

1cy has established as proverbs cf th,
nation and they should be constantly
cn05cf'"'

We favcr the enactment and adrr.ra- -
Istration of laws giving labor and cap-

ital impartially their just, rights. Cap-

ital and labor ought net to be enemirs.
Kaeh is necessary to the other. Rach
has its rights, but the rights of labor
are certainly no less 'vested," no. less
"sacred," and no less "inalienable,"
than the rights of capital.

WATER-- ' WAYS
We favor liberal for

tive care and improvement of the water
ways of the country. When any wa- -

for less
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THE SOUR MOTOR COMPANY.
Announces that it is new prepared to negotiate and receive orders for mo-

tors of various powers for pumping and other purposes and to Install the
sa.me.

A motor Is now in operation In Tenpe and the engineers in charge will be
glad exhibit at any time upon application.

As this motor will shortly be removed and erected for a purchaser in' an-

other portion of the territory intending purchasers or those interested and de-

siring information should apply at once to

J. MURDO BRUMS
Or CLIFFORD S.

i5

Left which buy
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to

ter way like the Mississippi river Is of
importance to demand special

aid of the government, such aid should
be extended with a definite plan of
continuous work until a permanent im to
provement is secured.

We oppose the republican policy or
starving home development in orcier iu
feed greed for conquest and appetite
for national "prestige" and display of
strength.

ECONOMY OF
1. Large re3uctions can easily ba

made in the annual expenditures of the
government without Impairing the effi
ciency of any branch of the public
service, and we shall insist upon the
strictest economy and frugality com-
patible with a vigorous and efficient
civil military and naval administration
as the right of the people, too clear to
be denied or withheld.

2. We favor honesty in the public
service and the enforcement of hon-
esty

of
In the public service and to that

end a thorough legislative investiga-
tion of those executive departments of in
the government already known to reek of
with corruption, and the punishment
of ascertained without
fear or favor or regard to persons. The
persistent and deliberate refusal of
both the senate and house of represen-
tatives to permit such investigation to
be made demonstrates that only by a
change in the executive and in legisla-- ,
tive departments can complete expose
ure, punishment and conviction be ob-

WITH TRUSTS.
We condemn the action of the repub

lican party in congress in refusing to
pichibit, the executive department
from entering into contracts with con
vleted trusts or unlawful combinations
in restraint of inter-stat- e trad?. We
believe that one of the best methods
of procuring economy and honesty in
public service is to have public officials
from the occupant of the White House
down to the lowest of them, return as
nearly as may be to Jeffersonian sim
plicity, of living.

EXECUTIVE
We favor the nomination and election

of a nresidenr. imbued with the prlnc
nles of the constitution, who will set his
face sternly against executive usurp
tion of legislative end judicial -- func
tions, whether that usurpation be veil
ed under the guise of an executive con-

struction of existing laws or whe-th-e

it takes lefuge in the tyrant's pi a o'
necessity or .superior wisdom.

We favor the preservation, so far as
we can. of an open door for the world's
commerce In) the Or ient, without ,arti- -
trary, unlimited, irresponsible and ab-

solute government anywhere within
fur jurisdiction. We oppose, fervent
ly, as did George Washington himself,
imuefinite, irresponsible,
and vague absolutism anJ the iky
of colonial exploitation. no matter
where or by wh:m exercis?d; we be-

lieve with Thomas J'fl'etson and John
Adans. that no government has a rijrht
to make cr.i set, of laws for'thore "at'
heme" and mother and different set f
laws, absolute in their character, e

'"in colonies."
AJ1 men under the American fa? ar;

entitled to the protection, of institu-tkn- s
whios-- emblem the flag is, if they

are fit tn be members of the American
body politic,

i Wwherever there may exist a people
incapable of being governed under

,
Jn cnnectio wIth th .

Aomain insjst
oujrht to do for the Filipinos what we

. f
u our fluty to make that promUft

now, and, "upon suitable guarantees of
, . . ... ,X r.:.; ,.

. .
I J I l - ! V 1.1,11 I t llli-- vniAciin jm. v u i

i and other ccuntiies resident there at
i tiw time of our withdrawal, set the F 1- -
ipino people upon their feet, free and
independent, to work out their own
destiny.

The endeavor of the secretary of
war, by pledging th? government's en-

dorsement for "promoters" In the
Philippine Islands to make the Uni'el
States a partner in speculative legisla

( Hon of the archipelago, which was
only temporarily held up by the opro
sition of democratic senatcr3 in the
last Session will, if successful, lead to
entanglements from which it will" 1)3

difficult to retreat.
THE TARIFF

The democratic party has been, and
wlil continue to be, the consistent op-

ponent cf that class of tariff legislation
by which certain interests have be?n
permitted, through favor,
to draw heavy tribute from the Amer-
ican people. This monstrous pei version

f those equal opportunities which our
political institutions were established
to secure, has caused what may once
have been Infant industries, to become
the greatest combinations cf capitaw

cost to

spend now to particular
bargains.
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that the world has ever known. The?fj
especial favorites of the government.
have through trust method., been con-
verted

to
into monopclie-E- , thus bringing in

an end domestic competition which of
was the only alleged cheek upon the
extravagant profits made possible by is
the protective system. These indus
trial combinations, by the financial as
sistance they can give, now control the
policy of the republican party.

We denounce protection as the rob
bery of the many to enrich the few.
and we favor a tariff limited to the
needs of the government economically
administered, and so levied as not to
discriminate against any industry,
class or section, to the end that the
Burdens of taxation Fhall be distribu-
ted as equally as possible.

We favor a revision and a gradual
reduction of the tariff by. the friends

the masses and cf the common
wealth tnd not by friends of abu-ei- ,

extortions and discriminations, keeping
view the ultimate ends of "equality
burdens," and "equality of opportu

nities" and proper purpos? of raising
revenue by taxation, to-w- it, for the
support of federal government in all
Its integrity and virility, but in sim
plicity.

INTERSTATE COMMERCE
We demand an enlargement of the

powers of the interstate commerce
commission, to the end that the traveli
ng pjblic and the shippers of this

country may have the prompt and ad.:
quate relief for the abuses to which
they are subjected in the matter of
transportation. We demand a strict
enforcement of existing civil and crim-
inal statutes against ail trusts, combin
ations and monopolies, and we demand
the enactment of such further legisla
tion as may be neceasary to effectually
suppress, ihem.

Any trust or unlawful combination
engaged in interstate commerce which
is monopolizing any branch of business
or production should not be permitted
to transact business outside of the
state of i'.s origin. Whenever it shall
be established in any court of compe
tent jurisdiction that sifch monopliza
tion exists, such prohibition should be
enforced comprehensive laws
to be enacted on subject.

RECLAMATJON OF ARID LANDS.
We congratulate our western citiaens

upon the passage of a law known a9
the Ne-lar.d- s irrigation act for the

:nd reclamation of the arid
lands of the west a measure frain-'-
by a democrat, pased in the senate by
a non-- it irtisian vote and passed in thP
house agv.Inst the opposition of almost
all the republican leatlers by a vote, the
majority of whK-h;wa-s drnovratic. i

Ave call attention to this great de-
mocratic measure,' broad and compre
hensive as It Is, working autorroaticraiy
throughout all tihie without further ac-
tion of congress, until the reclajnatio.i
of ajl the lands in the arid west capable
of reclamation ia accnpished,reserv-inj- ?

the land.-- .reclaimed for noma
seekers ia small tracts, and rigidly
guarding aginst land monopoly, as an
evidence of the policy of domestic de-
velopment contemplated by the demo-
cratic party, should it be placed in
power.

ISTHMIAN CANAL
Democracy when entrusted with p3-w- er

will construct the Panama canal
speedily, honestly and economically,
thereby giving to our people what de-
mocrats have always contended for a
great inter-ocean- ic canal, furnishing
shorter and cheaper lines of transpor
tation and broad and Ie9s trammeled
trade relations with other peoples of
the world.

We pledge ourselves to insist upon
just and lawful protection of our citi
zens at home and abroad, and to use
all proper measures to secure for them.
whether native born or naturalized,
ana witliout distinction of race or
creed, equal protection of the laws and
enjoyment of all the rights and privi
leges open to them. under the covenants
of our treaties of friendship and com
merce; end If under existing treaties
the right of travel and sojourn is de-
nied to American citizens or recogni-
tion is withheld from American pass-
ports by any ocuntries on the ground
of race or creed we favor the begin-
ning of negotiations with the govern-
ments of such countries to secure by
treaty the removal of these unjust
discriminations. We demand that all
over the worldx a duly authenticated
passport issued by the government of
the United Slates to an American citi-
zen shall be proof of the fact that ha
is an American citizen and shall en-

title him to treatment due him as such.
We favor the election of United

States senators by the direct vote of
the people.
STATEHOOD FOR TERRITORIES
We favor the admission of the ter-

ritories of Oklahoma and the Indian
Territory. We also favor the immedi-
ate admission of Arizona and New-Mexic- o

as separate states and a terri-
torial government for Alaska and Por'
to Rico. . v

We hold that the officials appointed
to administer the government of any
territory, as well as the district of
Alaska, should be bona fide residents
at the time of their appointment of the
territory or district in which their du-

ties are to be performed.
Senator Daniels said:
"Iam unanimously instructed by

your committee on piatform to mcv.i
the previous question on its adoption,
and I now make that motion."

It was adopted by :i viva voce vote,
two or three delegates voting In the
negative, and they,' apparently, in a
mere-- spirit of fun. Chairman Claik
then put the motion to .adopt the re-

port, and' a viva voce vote carried it.

NOMINATIONS BEGUN.
"The clerk will now call the roll cf

the states for the nomination of a can-
didate for president," shouted the
chairman. A wild cry of delight came
from the galleries, who seemed to
think the whole thing was a show run
for their entertainment.

"Alabama," shrieked the . cler k.
"Alabama yields to the Empire State

of New York," called Delegate Rusel
of Alabama, standing in his chair, one
arm grasping the standard of his
state. .

"Martin W. Littleton, of New York.
tock the stand amid ringing applause, it

place Judge Parker of New York,
nomination. Mr. Littleton's manner
speaking is calm and deliberate and

he uses beautiful gestures. His voicj
full, resonant and of a decidedly i3

pleasing quality and could be heard
further than that of any speaker who
had preceded him, with the possible ex-
ception of Richard P. Hobson. the

Mr. Littleton was given closa' atten
tion.

Mr. Chairman,1 and gentlemen of the are
convention:

We do not expect here that stupid
peace which smells of chloroform.

We do not wish that unctuous nuan- -
imlty which springs from the uneacn-flictin- g

emotions of a solitary man. We
would not have our harmony in a single to
harness. We, too, love the st'r of a
strenuous life: but we believe' in equal
strenuousness for all, and special stren- -

aucusness for none. We do not derive
our power from the seat3 of th
mighty, but from the souls of the hum-
ble. We do not ask for insane agree-
ment springing from faithless fire, but
rather outbursts of dissension isiu'ng
trom robust freedom. We are not in inexecutive session, but rather in com-
mittee of the whole. We were sent here
by the people to select a candidate; we
were not sent here by the candidate to
notify the people.

Our adversaries, by dwelling tender-
ly on the simplicity of the lamented
McKinley, managed to endure for threi
days the stremuosity of lioosevelt. "By arecounting in affectionate terms thi
achievements of the one, they evoked
an enthusiasmi which they immediately
credited to the other. Through tears
that were shed for the noble dead they
saw a larger "outline of the llTing.
Driven by lash and lured by luck, they
called on all the sacied dust to keep
their spirits up. "Set to run for thre?
full days, the pendulum petered "out,
the hands stuck fast and only a stren
uous shake could make the wheels go j
around. Spiritless In the sullen task,
they-worke- up hill against the grain party but fs content tQ be servJntand gravity of the hour. Without thelIf ycm ask ,ma whv h. h:, nnt Hi,master, which they had learned to love,
they lingered listless under the whip
of one whom they had learned to fear.

pomp of the
of

of its
away if

to all that ait be
on slopes San of

appeal the whose
lican eclipse and four hence

them vainly lokoing for the light.
Somehow, at times, there runs sort

of shock right down to the foundations
this which makes the

structure tremble, and all the country
pauses and listens and then returns' to
work. although the future
welcome us, it does so with a marled
hand; somho-'-,'- , altho-ug- you cannot

your finger on the cause, there a
universal fear; mother
while her children sleen. no.ls. nncl thn

cf Vtrla of

"rigid all
face. toiler, turninir all his
and sinews to gain which get,
begins to- doubt that the government is
just. The of who puts It

In currents trade
sees the this doubt
government's compromise with both,
begins feel that is better
than employed.

Lincoln said In sadness of his
great soul "with malice toward none,
with charity for all, with faith in tha
right as God gives us the wisdom see

Roosevelt in the
his contemplation, softly

carry a big Ana between
t'.ie beginning and the ending cf

repuniiean growtn, in timj ana temper,
in its wild descending flight; with,
all they know and cf the

of their the republi-
cans yet claim every fruit of soil and
sun. of brain and soul.

Is called the
industrial administrative

vices from their incompeten-
cy, they that after all there are
some things which the all-wi- se provi-
dence Insisted upon doing without giv-
ing any particular reason for it.

the convention, beyond
the exciting war and thi
distracting panics peace, 'we meet to
reason for the well-bein- g of

country and our party. No man
Is greater than hi3 party,
is greater its There

no platform which can last for ever,
unless it made of abstract things
Incapable of demonstration. re-

cent past Is cf oui
disagreements. Many of would
change past if It were our
power most not but

D WIGHT B. liiiARD

Cntr ma 3tri.

EI

whether we would or not, the point 1.

t3

is past. If w intend to settle
the question as to who was right
who was wrong then we are foredoom-
ed to

science of sensible government
founded on compromise. The integ

rity of party existence rests on th?
homely rule of meeting each other half

Surely, as you gather here, wlt'n
present breaking upon your rapt-

ured vision the filling your
heart with songs of praise Joy, you

urged by every impulse en-
treated by every recollection to forever
sink the differences that distract
the that confuse, and, gathering
afresh from exhaustless headwaUp-o- f

our hope the spirit fifty years of
faith, resclve.to restore our partr

its plrf:-- of Rower, and pride in the
hearts and of our countrj-me- n.

The state Now Y'ork harkening
demand from every quarter tl.e

country, comes to you united upon one
who will peace. into our ccuned,
patriotism and power into our cam-
paign and success to our contest. New
York answers with a man who learnvd
the simple lessons democratic fii'--h

the furrowed field; who took m
with increasing strength to flie ibar and
and finally honored them by his cxaltod
station on the bench; a man through-
out his career from poverty, to paver,
and never in fair weather or foul for-
sook the .standards his party faith or
deserted the colors of his command.
The country called upon New York lor

democrat free from dispute,
and New York answers with a man

to all factions, but a favorite
and" of none; a man who
take counsel and courage of both but
who w-1- take bitterness of neither a
man who will stir the hatred of the
past nor share the acrimony of the pes-en- t,

but who will lead us up toward the
.future into a cloudless atmosphere of
party peace.

IT you ask me why he has been silent
tell yoa it is because he does not

the pojicy for thls conVcntion. I tell
you that he does not believe th.t
c.io3l should bp iirto. Ht ft..,

clouded vision and iron courage saw
and fought the way for half century;
Whose Jefferson a,v.oke the dumb de
fiance of development into a voice taat
cried out to the world a curse upon the
rule and a upon the
new born republic; whose Madison

the logic events and the
law of progress Into the constitution of

country; whose Jackson
the lost places of the far south and
demoralized the politics th;? nation.

ojiuH-i-a auurteu irit; .won :ier

IU3L a,ul ll" melons sne saved
and all the tears she shed amid th
sorrowful ruins of war and througi
a?l the patient loyalty and labor of afteryears so for human happiness
that all the world exclaims: "Her
greatness in peace is greater than
valor in war."
. .We to you the old south and
the new to join us in this contest
for the supremacy of our party. We
appeal to the west, whose frortier

(struggles carried our civilization to the
Pacific slopes, w hose courage conq aer- -
e(1 lhe pain and forest whose fait hfnl
tabor has built beautiful cities. Imi- -

through the Rockies, we appeal to you
to follow the leadership of Judge Altonu. Parker.

All that had hannened in the n.
vention up the time of the corclu
sion of Littleton's address," multi-
plied many times, was almost nothing
compared with the hurricane thit
broke out iwhen he mentioned the name
of "Alton B. on the part of
the Parker It was a reve- -

Continued on Pace 8.
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RESTAURANT:

Ice Cream and Sherbets.

Wholesale and retail.

A JAPANESE DAY

Reports of the Advantages

Gained Over Russians

CLOSING IN ON KAI CHOU

Russians Engaged in Actire Prepara-
tion to Meet the Latest Advance.
The Departure of a Part of the Kil-
tie Squadron Under Sealed Orders.

New Chwang. July . Russian fore.- -

are everywhere preparing
meet the next Japanese advance. Heavy
firing was "neard again last night f.v I

tiie direction of Kai Chou ar.d it la re-

ported that serious fighting has occur-
red.

A JAPANESE HAUL.
London, July 8. The Tokio corrn-ponde- nt

of the Daily Chronic le, un.i-- r
date of July 8, say the Japanese c ip-tur- ed

over ten guns and fifty prisoners
near Kai Chou.

No other dispatches in confirmati :

of foregoing have been received.

TAKING OF KAIPING.
Tokio, July S. After severe fighting

Ceneral Oku occupied Kiipir.g yester-
day (Friday.)

KUROKI GIVES IT AWAY.

What the Japanese Intend t3 d.
Manchuria.

Llao Yang, July 8. General KurokL
talking to a Russian officer who had
been taken prisoner, said the Japanese
intend to take possession of all south--er- n

Manchuiia, establishing them!Iyes
at Yin Kow, the port of New Chwaxg,
which it is their purpose to fortify un-- l

garrison with a large body of trcops
and supply it with long range artil'ery.
If the Russians then recapture these
places. General Kuroki declared, it
would be at the oe-s- t of an enormous
amount of money nnJ M),0tu fre.'h
troops' from Europe.

MIKADO'3 HEAVY LOSSES
Uao Yang. July 8. In a recent night

attack at Koran, the Japanese lost
two hundred killed and COO woundvd.

JAPANESE ADVANCING.
St. Peterubuig, July. S. A speci.l

from New Chwang says General Kur-
oki Is advancing all along the line;
Japanese officials are organising Chi-

nese bands throughout the Liao valley
for an attack on Mukden.

THE BALTIC FLEET
St. Petersburg, July S. A division of

the P.altic squadron will sail from
Cronsiadt on July IS, under renld or-

ders. Complete mystery shrouds it
destination.

o
GRAIN.

Chicago, July 8. A sudden decline to-

day followed a sharper advance in
wheat, the rise being due largely to
sensational crop damage reports from
Kansas preceding more favorable i.d-vice- s

from that state.
September wheat opened S3 t Sj'i;

September was reached at 82"s and th
close was at 81c. Clearances cf heat
and flour were equal to 63.000; Minr.-apoli- s,

Duluth and Chicago reported ie
ceipts of 148 cars.

September corn opened at 305i to S:
sold down to 4&Vi and closed at b m.

September cats opened at "3 to 3H
sold off to 32 and closed at the latter-figur-e.

WEATHER TODAY.

Washington, July 8. Forecast: Ari-
zona, fair Saturday and Sunday.

Al's.
FORD HOTEL:
European and American plan.
Parties desiring bus for any part of
city call 'phone Main 012 or Main 73.
Ford hotel .

Perfection Axle Grease
Perfection plumbago axle grease requires less on apptying,
last longer than any other, works smoother and with less
grinding on the axle. As cheap as the cheapest. Sold by

D. II. BURTIS, 15 E. Washington St.

ee

THE UMSON BUSINESS COLLEGE

Offers every Inducement to the young person wishing to study Bookkeeping.
Business Forms, Commercial Law, Arl thmetle. Grammar, Letter Writing.
Penmanship, English Composition, Spelling, Reading, Civil Government, Com-
mercial Geography, Shorthand and Typewriting.

Come up to the College and lets talk the matter over. Right now Is a gooJ
time to enter. College office is open all day.-includi- Saturdays.

The Lamson Business College, Phoenix, Ariz.

THE PHOENIX. NATIONAL BANK
PHOENIX, ARIZONA.

Paid-u- p Capital $100,000. Surplus and Undivided Profita. 175.000.00. N

E. B. OAGB, President. T. W. PE1M BfcRTON, Vice President.
II. J. McCLUNG, Cashier. R. K. BURMISTKR, Assistant Canhler.

Steel-line- d Vaults and Steel Safety Deposit Boxes, General Bank ing Bu1jiml
Drafts on all principal cities of the world.

D1RKCTOKS: E B. Gage. T. W. Pemberton, F. M. Murphy. D. M. Ferry. R.
N. Fredericks, L. H. Chalmers, 1. T. Alkire, J. M. Ford. H. J. MeCIung.

THE PRESCOTT NATIONAL BANK
PRE SCOTT, ARIZONA.

Paid-u- p Capital, $100,000. Surplus and Undivide-- Profits, Kd.OOO.

F. M. MURPHY, President MORRIS GOLDWATER, Vice PrienC
R. N. FREDERICKS, Cashier. . W. C. BRANDON, Assistant Cashier.

Brooklyn Chrome Steel-line- d Vaults and Safe Deposit Boxes. A general bank-
ing business transacted. Director F. M. Murphy, E. B. Gasre, Morria Goldwater.
John C. Herndon, F. G. Brecht, D. IL Ferir, R-- N. Frederick.

. Lock Distance Telephone No. ML ...


